
Being a student led organization on a college campus is no easy

task, just ask the Native American Student Association (NASA).

Having a successful semester takes commitment, time,

sacrifice, and mad coordinating skills. Like everybody else,

though, students depend on engagement with other students and

organizations to build a strong, dependable foundation from

which to grow for the future. 

This semester, NASA launched a full calendar of varied spring

events engaging NASA members, the student body, and the

community. Bead making (those daisy chains are easier than

you think!), volunteering at the Choctaw Community Center,

and a campus-wide bingo night started things off right. NASA

also fundraised with a bake sale in the Student Union and a

grape dumpling offering during the Curriculum Contest. There 
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EXPERIENCE FORT WASHITA LIKE NEVER BEFORE
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were several games of stickball held on the football field, and NASA got down and dirty competing in mud volleyball. 

The biggest success of the whole semester was the week-long hygiene product drive supported by whole campus. Southeastern

showed up and made a huge difference in the lives of children served by Choctaw Nation’s Children and Family Services

Department for Adoption and Foster Care. And just before the week of finals, NASA journeyed to Albuquerque, NM, for the

Gathering of Nations Powwow.

If taking trips, playing stickball, serving elders, learning cultural crafts and foods, or making a difference in the lives of

others sounds appealing to you, then consider joining NASA this fall semester. In the meantime, join the NASA GroupMe

and follow NASA on Instagram.
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Fort Washita is a place where multiple histories converged for

more than two decades and represents a compelling research space

to examine historical focal points that pertain to Native American

history.

Just ask Dr. Sparacio of Southeastern’s Social Sciences department.

Along with support from the Chickasaw Nation and a group of

student researchers, Dr. Sparacio is investigating how to create an

interpretable and interactable Fort Washita experience for those

who want to visit locally AND abroad. Initially kickstarted in the

fall of 2021, this project has already investigated the history of the

fort and created virtual reality modules that aim to provide not

only text but sound and narration as well.

Looking to get more historical? Keep a look out for this fascinating

project and how you can interact in the near future!

"HÁGOÓNEE'" MEANS "SEE YOU LATER" IN THE NAVAJO LANGUAGE
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JOIN THE FAMILY

The importance of history and art cannot be overstated, and here at

Southeastern we have our very own museum dedicated to the

revitalization and education of Native American art. The Semple Family

Museum is a dynamic institution for our campus to increase awareness

of Native American forms of expression.

This past month, the Native American Institute sat down with the

museum’s director, Stephanie Luke, who talked about what it is like

heading up a museum. It means, "program running, inventory,

appraisals, fundraising, and sponsorship" (that's a lot work!). Stephanie

explained that the museum offers the community a chance to

experience the beauty of Native American art whether on a personal

tour, writing an essay for class, or enjoying one of the many events.

These can be student-driven as well, and as she puts, "student workers

are a vital component in research and planning of the museum's

events."

Events are slowing down for the summer months so if you’d like to plan

a visit to the museum to discuss how you might utilize the museum for

class projects, then contact Stephanie to brainstorm. Students, if you’d

like to be surrounded by priceless works of art when you’re not in class,

then hit Stephanie up about an on-campus job for the fall semester.

There’s lots of ways to get connected with the museum, so swing by

sometime and, as Stephanie says, “join the family!”

We love to say it: Commencement

season is our favorite time of

year. Take a deep breath and let it

go. It's time to celebrate! Even if

you have a few more semesters to

go before we get to celebrate you,

Natives at SE are slaying and

that's a reason for us all to

rejoice. This spring, Southeastern

graduates more than 150 Native

American students. That's more

than 22% of graduates. 

If you're wondering if

Southeastern does a lil' somthin'

somthin' for our Native grads, we

do! Come see the Native

American Institute staff at the

Magnolia Room inside the Hallie

McKinney building on May 6 at

4:00pm for Master’s degree grads,

or 7:00am on May 7 for

Bachelor’s degree grads. We'll

have delicious snacks to snag

before you sit through

commencement, a great photo

opportunity, and our gift to you, a

Native American stole to

celebrate your heritage as you

walk through this momentous

occasion. 

Check your student email for the 
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WALKING THE

WALK

details. And, hey. Congratulations! 
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P H O T O  B Y  M A R T I N  R .  S M I T H

TOTALLY TOASTED
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Ok, obviously not THAT kind of toasted! Sheesh. We're talking about

the award winning, Indigenous, foodie radio show, “Toasted Sister

Podcast”! The 2021 National Native Media Awards ranked it second

place for "best beat" reporting in podcasting, and it was named one of

the Saveur 100! That’s top 100 note-worthy people, places, and things in

the culinary world! Hungry yet?

Host Andi Murphy talks to fellow Natives about Native cuisine, "where

it comes from, where it’s headed and how it’s used to connect them and

their communities to their origins and traditions."

Listen, we like to eat over here in the Native American Institute office,

so this is definitely the pod for us. How about you? Give them a listen

wherever you get your podcasts and let us know on the socials if you get

bold and try a recipe. We're thinking Pine Nut Pie!

Need an elective to finish up your degree? How

about upping your upper-division course credits?

Maybe you want to knock out a gen ed? Consider

summer school...the less-lame kind, of course.

Taking classes over the summer semester can be a

real game changer for your graduation strategy.

Yes, strategy. Maybe you want to isolate that one

really tough class so you can give it your all?

Maybe you need to replace a D or F on your

transcript, but you’ve already got a full slate

planned this fall?

SE offers tons of face-to-face and online classes

during the summer so you can keep that

momentum going. Check out the four levels of

Choctaw language courses or seven Native

American Leadership Master’s degree courses with

May and June start dates.

Enrollment is already open, so hit up your advisor

and register now for this summer semester!

We wish you a
wonderful summer break!

KEEP IT CLASSY
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